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Having worked as a reproductive health professional for more than two decades in cross-cultural settings in Africa, Asia, the South Pacific, the Caribbean, and Central America, I find it disturbing and sobering that many sexuality educators are still uncomfortable with encouraging family discussions about sexuality within culturally defined roles.

Parents and other caregiving adults face formidable challenges in parenting. Even those who are well informed find it difficult to know what and how much information to give to young people about sexuality and at what age to give it. Their task is made that much more difficult by the influence of the media and popular culture, from which young people take their cues about “acceptable” sexual behavior.

While reproductive health professionals promote efforts to make sexuality education more widely available, we often overlook flaws within our own programs that contribute to the dilemma parents confront when trying to educate their children about sex. One might argue that most sexuality education curricula address morals and family values and feature them prominently in the programs; in practice, however, many educators are reluctant to facilitate discussions of these issues. This, in turn, restrains the free flow of ideas and precludes honest discussion.

Though not always obvious to laypersons, this problem is painfully clear to those educators in the field who struggle with the conflict between providing factual information about sexuality and ensuring that values are clarified in line with personal, family, and community norms and attitudes. Discussion of religious beliefs and moral codes, which help govern behavior and decision making, strengthens sexuality education programs by increasing the weight of the factual information provided.

There is also a growing awareness in the young adult reproductive health field that parents and other adults raising young people need basic parenting skills to help them tackle an array of child-rearing issues and that having good parenting skills is essential for providing sexuality education in the home. In one workshop, for example, a single mother of four teenaged girls expressed her concerns for her daughters this way: “I wish my daughters would delay having sex until they’re older. But I can’t compete with the rest of the world when I have to worry about keeping a roof over our heads, so I just tell them to make sure they use a condom.”

It is clear from this parent’s response that her personal values are at odds with the advice she gave her daughters. And, while the recommendation to use a condom was certainly positive, the underlying
significant role that words play in the decision-making process;

- give parents—and other adults important to young people—an opportunity to discover their own parenting styles and learn what shapes young people’s personalities;

- help parents learn how to motivate, discipline, and communicate effectively with their children;

- provide practical time management techniques to help parents cope with life’s daily pressures.

Parenting skills programs can be promoted through many different kinds of community groups: social clubs; religious organizations; schools; health centers; social service agencies; and family courts, for example. Flyers, mailings, posters, and recommendations from past participants are all effective methods for advertising workshops.

RESOURCES:


For more information on parenting skill workshops, contact Shirley Oliver-Miller by e-mail: shirlmiler@aol.com.